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TF on Parentage Recording

- TF established in Kuopio.
- Goal is to get and to share information on parentage recording in member countries.
- Parentage recording affects the quality of performance records and genetic evaluation.
- Focus on cattle and population level.
TF on Parentage Recording

• Terms of reference
  – review current procedures for parentage recording (inquiry)
  – define possible alternatives for optimal parentage recording
  – possible tools for measuring the quality of recording
  – how to share results on this topic?

TF on Parentage Recording

• Time schedule
  – completion of the T.F. working group
  – T.O.R. and working plan
  – set up inquiry
  – prepare recommendations for the next ICAR biannual meeting (2010).
TF on Parentage Recording

• Members of the TF should come from cattle herdbook and/or recording organisations
  – Jean-Marc Vacelet (Montbeliarde, FR)
  – Juergen Duda (LKV Bayern, DE)
  – Suzanne Harding (holstein-UK, UK)
  – Susan Tellez (Resource consulting, US)
  – Dick Koorn (CRV, NL)
  – one from NZ or Aus or Asia

TF on Parentage Recording

• Questions?

• Remarks?

• Ideas?